Acting Chairman Fistek called the recessed meeting [March 6, 2013] to order at 6 PM.

Members present - Michelle Fistek, Eli Badger, Alternate Patricia Tucker [Acting Chairman appointed Mrs. Tucker a full voting member for this meeting.

Case 2013-01 Micheal Latulippe was present to ask for another extension because the site plan was not complete for this meeting.

Mr. Badger asked what the original Planning Board decision was relating to this project. Mr. Latulippe stated that the Planning Board waived site plan because the plan did not change the footprint and the building had been previously used as an eating establishment.

Mrs. Tucker stated that they were told to submit an application to the ZBA for a variance because they changed plans and went outside the footprint of the existing building.

Motion to recess case 2013-01 until 6 PM - March 20, 2013 at the Ashland School Library - Tucker; second - Badger; vote 3-0 in favor

There being no further business, the meeting was declared adjourned by Acting Chairman Fistek at 6:15 PM.

Taken by Patricia Tucker